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UM WILDERNESS INSTITUTE ACCEPTING ENDOWMENT PROPOSALS
M e S D tJL A ^ l
8 Tile Wilderness Institute at 'The University of Montana-Missoula is now accepting
proposals t o t o 1999 Matthew Hansen Endowment, which grants awards t o historical
research, creative writing and wilderness studies projects that explore Montana’s land and its |
people. Proposals wilt be accepted until March i . and grant awards usually range from $500 to

Established in !jfp4, the Matthew Hansen Endowment is a nonprofit fund created by |
friends and family as a memorial to Hansen and his ideals. It is hoped that projects awarded by:
t o endowment will encourage mindful stewardship of t o land —both wild and cultivated - 1
and comnhiHt to the protection of Montana’s wildland heritage.
The Matthew Hansen Advisory Commmcc will select one or more proposals to be
awarded, bunding t o projects is competitive, and t o committee reviews all proposals t o , 1
feasibility and relevance to t o endowment’s goals.
Proposals must be hand-delivered or mailed to The Matthew Bunsen Endowment,
Wilderness Institute* UH 303* The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812. For 1
guidelines c$ more information, contact Bob Yetter at (406) 243-5361.
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